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As the Tibetan envoy to the
United Nations was motoring across
the United States, passing through
the sunshine-and-desert country of
the Southwest, he paused for a
week-end in a town that boasted a
medium-sized state college. The dry
climate, the mountainous high altitude of the terrain, and the sparse
vegetation reminded the envoy of
his home country from which he,
his government, and the sacred Dalai Lama had been exiled. His nostalgia was much increased when he
visited the college c a m p u s and
noted that the architecture of the
buildings was of a Bhutanese motif.
Some designer, years before, had
chosen this particular style of construction partly, no doubt, because
its straight, uncomplicated 1in e s
and modified flying buttresses provided <;listinction without overburdening tl:J.e college budget, and partly because it blended in so naturally with the rock-strewn mountains
and semi-desert.
The envoy viewed the campus
and was struck with the thought
that, if ·one overlooked the automobiles a n d macadamized roads,
here was a setting that more closely approximated his Himalayan
homeland than any place he had
seen since leaving J;-hasa.
After a conversation between the
envoy and several members of the
local Chamber of Commerce, the
latter, not blind to the publicity as
well as the humanitarian values of
the gesture, invited the Dalai Lama,
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his family, and his staff to come to
the college community to sit out
their exile.
The glowing reports of the envoy
and the needs of the Lama for sanctuary where he could meditate and
still be easily in touch with the
world powers caused him to agree
to accept the invitation.
After considerable bickering back
and forth between them, the County Judge and the Mayor of the town
sent a joint telegram to the State
Department, helping to pave the
way for the admission and accommodation of the Tibetans.
Suitable facilities were prepared
for them. The Dalai Lama and his
party arrived and occupied some of
the quarters that had beeJ;J. recently
vacated by a contingent o f t h e
Peace Corps. The state ~uthorities
erected some additional buildings of
Bhutanese style and design to take
care of the influx of Tibetans.
When the initial hubbub had died
' d o w n , the Tibetans, led by the
Dalai Lama, began to exert an influence on campus life and social
affairs. As a result of the Lama's
presence, several important diplomatic officials visited the town and
the majority of them were prevailed upon to address the student assembly, the. academic senate, and
other gatherings of the faculty and
local bigwigs. Out of courtesy to
the Lama, each speaker included
laudatory remarks that higbt,e ned
the pontiff's prestige and emphaContinued on Page 20
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Bacchus, banjos, bridge, bells and
"Best"-to which some might add
"booze," is a sampling of answers
given by the .SAE's to the question,
"What most typifies your fraterni~
ty?"
Others, less alliterative, suggest
"the Haas" (Hacienda,) partying,
Cloudcroft, a n d the "B.O.O.C."
(Best Organization on Campus)to the latter, all -Swell pridefully
and agree.
The boon of being B.O.O.C. was
realized by SAE in the College's
first year of the trophy system after the 14-year-old fraternity racked up an amazing participation record-placing in all competitive
events, winning the intramural
championship, a n d accumulating
the highest grade point average
(2.586) among TW frats. Besides
the illustrious title, also going
with tl}e Sig Alphs is the brandnew "Old Prospector" trophy, endproduct . and coveted prize of the
much discussed, m uc h critisized,
and little understood "trophy sys-

tem." ·

Called "false," "forcing," and
"reminiscent of t h e parent who
gets his child to eat spinach by
promising the-tot a lollipop as a
reward," by PROSPECTOR Editor,
Mike Ryan, and ."great," "encour
aging participation," and "revolu
tionary" by Student Association
- President Jim Wells, the trophy
system, in its first year at least,
was an unfixed and complex operation known to most TWC students
as a great chaotic compilation of
points irregularly posted on a bulletin board in the SUB. It was initiated to "stimulate a greater participation in campus activities."
In operation, last year's system
consisted briefly of 19 TW organizations competing in scholastic, intramural and S. A. activities (such
as Sing-Song, Variety Show, Homecoming Parade, dances, Spring and
Snow fiestas, intramural sports and
scholastic achievements.) Plus, minus and winning points were awarded-participation being the keynote

in point accumulation. At the en<l
of the year, four organizations were
honored- Best Eraternity(Lambda
Chi Alpha,) Best Sorority (TriDelta,) Best Independent Organization (Phrateres,) and Best Organition on Campus (SAE.)
Sig Alph President Jake Young
praised the system, especially the
"united effort" required to win. He
admittep, however that "like any
new thing it has its bugs. My major
objection is that it could have been
more specific. Most organizations
were in the dark as to where they
stood in the race for the big tro-

tal . b~rore bei~g in the "range of
winning .the overall trophy: Intramurals, which created' lhe major
area for complai:li.t, will play a minor role in...the totals: Organizations
can still . win the· overall t r o p h y
without participating in ·iritr:amurals."
In the November, 1954. ELBURRO, in a review of TWC fraternities, the writer, in an effort to ac:.
quaint the unknowing frosh with
the Greeks, spoke facitiously of the
SAE observing, "In English that
means the quality of the oil, in

BOOC
phy." Another "bug" was pointed
out by Jim Wells, "Competition was
difficult for the independent organization. With many of their members also being Greeks, they often
had trouble mustering enough people to compete."
Of upcoming improvements in
the trophy system, Wells remarked, "This yeaF the S.A. has revised
the point system because of t h e
complaint that some independent
organizations wouldn't be able to
win. A maximum number of points
has been established with organizations required to get a certain to10

Greek that means Sigma Alpha Epsilon."
In 1927, neither meant very
much to TWC students. The organization that was later to become
SAE was known then by the cryptic title "DeMoley Exemplers." Ten
year later, the DeMoley group became Nu Kappa Sigma Fraternity
and in 1947 the Texas Gam m a
chapter of Sigma All>ha Epsilon
was installed at the Texas College
of Mines and Metallurgy- 91 years
after SAE's genesis at the University of Alabama.
What has taken place in the en-
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The house in which Jason Kent lived
was a huge white thing. The entire front
of the house was covered with rose vines,
so that when spring came and flowers
bloomed, the sweet perfumy smell of
roses would fill the air of Jason Kent's
house. Jason Kent lo~ed roses, especially
big red ones.
On this spring morning when the smell
of roses was strong, Jason Kent's mind
was troubled. The words kept coming to
him as he drank his morning cup of
coffee.
"Six months-maybe a year," Doc Willows had said. "Nothing I can do. Nothing no one can do." Doc Willows had
shaken his head then. "Cancer's a terrible thing, Jase. Just ain't no cure been
found yet. I'm sorry, Jase."
Jason Kent thought about the words of
the doctor. Here he was, some sixty
years old, with nothing more than a· year
to live. All because of cancer. A disease
called cancer was snuffing out his life. Six
months to live. Even then he couldn't be
sure of six months. Life wasn't something
that was promised. He would be dead in
six months just like his sweet roses would
be dead with the winter to come. Cancer
was eating his insides out. Cancer was
eating his life out.
Helen Kent came into the kitchen and
interrupted his thoughts. "More coffee,
dear?"
·
"No, not now," answered Jason Kent.
"I think I'll go on down to the office."
He kissed his wife and walked out of
the rose covered house. At his law office
he read the morning paper, his mind superficially grasping the news. The letters
in the mail rack proved to be only routine business. Somehow the haunting
thought of death refused to leave him.
All of his life he had lived in- this
small town, he thought. For thirty-five
years, he had been a practicing lawyer.
The only one for miles around. His cases
hadn't been great ones, but yet they did
pertain to human problems. And he had
did his best to solve them. He had tried
to be fair and honest with people. Somehow, it seemed all in vain. Perhaps it
was because he knew it would all end
soon. The words of Doc Willows came
to him again.
"Cancer Jase . . . advanced case . . .
lungs, chest cavity . . . Nothing to be
done, Jase - nothing to be done. Six
months, maybe a year . . . who knows,
Jase?"
The shuffling sound of feet caught his
attention. He turned his head towards the
door as Lillie Johnson walked in. She was
a young woman, but somehow seemed to
convey the impression that she was an
old woman. Her graying hair had not
been combed. too good. Her green dress
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was wrinkled. The quick movements of
her eyes told Jason that she was nervous.
"Morning, Mr. Kent," Lillie said.
"Morning, Lillie," Jason Kent repeated.
"Mr Kent, they got my man," Lillie
said slowly.
"Yes, I heard about that, Lillie. Seems
Rufus stole some money from the widow
Hawkins."
"He stole it; Mr. Kent, but he was
going to pay it back. Wasn't much-just
thirty dollars."
"Stealing's a bad thing, Lillie. Rufus
should've known better."
"Hungry, Mr. Kent. Rufus hasn't been
working. Unable to get a job. Kids are
hungry. No food, no milk, no nothing.
Just glazed eyes, crying and hunger. Rufus was going to buy food, Mr. Kent. He
didn't mean any harm."
Food for life, thought Jason Kent. He
had plenty of food, but cancer couldn't
wait. Food or no food, death wouldn't
wait for him. He looked up at Lillie's
tired, worn face. Times had been hard
for these people, he thought. He could
see the small kids in~is mind. Crying.
That incessant wail. The smooth bloated
bellies and thin limbs. Physiques that only
hunger could bring.
·
Lillie continued to talk. "Mr. Kent, see
if you can get Rufus out of pail, He woJ_J.'t
steal any more. We was just hungry,
that's all. We'll pay the money back. I
promise-! just want my marr back, Mr.
Kent. I want my man back home."
Jason Kent stared at the pitiful lean
woman in the wrinkled green dress. 'Til
do what I can, Lillie. Can't promise you
.anything. Sheriff Bricker's got different
ideas 'bout this whole thing."
"Thank you, Mr. Kent," said Lillie
relieved.
Jason lowered his head and began to
read the paper again. Lillie did not leave.
"Mr. Kent," she said nervously. Mr.
Kent, the kids are so hungry. I was wondering if-"
"Sure, Lillie, sure." He reached into
his pocket and pulled out a black wallet.
He handed two crisp ten dollar bills to
Lillie. "Take this and go buy some food
for the little kiqs, Lillie."
Hesitating a bit, Lillie grasped the two
bills tight 1y. "Thank you, Mr. . I):e'nt,
Thank you," she said. Slowly she walked
out of the office.
Sheriff Lee Bricker, Lawyer Jason Kent,
and Doctor Harmon Willows had all
grown up together. Their childhoods were
as interminJl;led as life itself. Yet each
man was different. Lee Bricker and Jason
Kent were as different in their attitudes
toward life and its problems as was the
difference in heaven and hell. Lee Bricker
was an enforcer of the law. He could tol-

SECULARISM

In the beginning the world was matter
And today the world is matter
And in a world of matter
There is no room for a god or some gods.

A DRY WEED

Our
And
And
And

I saw a dry tumble weed
A weed, it 1'olled down the street
at night
I asked where it was going
Why was it going?
It mutely replied, "I am like people
People going where and blown by what.
I have seen dead children in glass jars
wax colored bodies, exp1'essionless lips"
Why do you tell me this I questioned?
The prickley brown weed mutte1'ed,
"Moons and suns I have seen,
Yesterdays always yesterdays,
Tomorrow is always gone,
Maybe it never really comes
But yesterday comes
Yesterday always comes
With its moons and suns."
What madness is this my mind sc1'eamed?
"Yes" it answered,
"I have seen you living and being fools,
Then I have seen you dead under the grass
Quit and there . . . . . . . too quiet.
The winds of truth howl, move
With, like the slashing jaws of the sleek
Blue shark"
"I can tell you,
Be careful of things,
For I have seen,
I have known,
W ~en the last yesterday has gone,
with no moons, suns; loves of d ead child1'en .
Be ware that you haJ!e done tmth,
Been happy tpith her loving breasts her warmth . . . .
For the dead are ve1'y cold
And very dead."
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Our dogmas are test tubes
And our faith electric wave
And the sign of the cross a telephone pole
And the bishop is a scientist.
Let's bow to men in white uniforms
And fear the powers of knowledge
And abide by the rules of dev<:lopment
And prey through electronic brains.
Our daily bread is scientifically mad~
And our health in the hands of drugs
And while we sink· in comfort
We know there is only a life.
Let's wrap the after death nonsense
In atomic formulas and jets
And altho once drunk with such
We are now sober in electric lights.
Man can rule and judge men
And see to it that he doesn't steal or kill
And what better h~ll than a solitary cell
And greater reward than peace of mind?
And so in secularism I grew
never questioned the beyond
But considering that there had been a god · '
My only question is,- "Who abandoned whom?"
~nd

by Abelard

by Truett Maddox
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saints were cave men
our altars laboratories
we worship the minds of men
we kneel down to progress.
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"Hello, Coach."
"I thought you were told not to
drink while in training."
"What makes you think I've been
drinking, coach?"
"I'm not the coach."

•

"But son,-.you promised me ~ou'd eat better."
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Wheri the husband
came home
.
drunk his , wife assailed him· with,
"If you don't stop this· qrinking and
carousing, I'fil.. going .to kill my- · ·
self!"
Retorted t"h e hapless hm'iband,
"Promises! That's all I get ... Just
promises!"

Kindly Cl~rg)W'lan (pinching little boy's knee): Who has nice chubA man walked into a lingerie
by pink legs?
shop and asked the salesgirl for a
Little Boy: Brigitte Bardot.
brassiere.
"What size, please?" asked the
girl.
• • •
"Seven a half," he replied.
An English Prof. and an Engin"Seven a half?" gasped the girl.
eering instructor were lunching at
"You
must be mistaken, sir."
the Faculty Club.
'No
mistake, I measured it my"I had a peculiar answer in class
self."
today," said the English Prof. "I
"Wel, uh, how did you take this
asked who wrote 'The Merchant of
measurement,
sir?"
Venice' and a pretty little freshman
"With
my
hat."
"s aid innocently, 'Please, sir, it
wasn't me."
A morality play is one ·in which
"Ha, ha, ha," laughed the Engithe
characters are goblins; ·ghosts,
neering instructor. "And I suppose
virgins,
and o t h e r supernatural
the little vixen had done it all the
creatures.
time."
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G.D.I.: Do you believe in free
love?
Coed: Did I ever send you a bill?
A young man about town approached a cigar counter and asked
the cute young thing: "Do you keep
stationery?"
"Yes," she answered, "up to a
certain point, then I just go all to
pieces."
"Did you make the debating
team?"
"N-n-n-no. They said I w-w-asn't
t-t-tall enough."
Prof: How many revolutions took
place in France during this period?
Soph: Four.
Prof: Enumerate them.
Soph: One, Two, Three, Four.
Student: Is it true that low salaries have lowered the quality of
teaching at this college?
Prof: Whatever gave you that
idea?

"Not Tonight, Honey"
SHOWME
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